THE UNIVERSITY OF HONG KONG  
FACULTY OF SOCIAL SCIENCES

Methods Hub Seminar
Shapley Value

Programme

Date: Thursday June 13, 2024  
Time: 4:00 – 5:30pm  
Venue: Social Sciences Chamber, 11/F, The Jockey Club Tower, Centennial Campus, HKU

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>PROGRAMME</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 4:00pm| Opening Remarks by  
         Professor Tarani Chandola  
         Department of Sociology  
         The University of Hong Kong |
| 4:05pm| Shapley Value  
         Dr Lam Ming-Long  
         Assistant Clinical Professor  
         Data Science Institute  
         The University of Chicago |
| 5:00pm| Q&A Session  
         Moderator:  
         Professor Tarani Chandola |